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Easter 
 

Aufgabe: Setze die folgenden Wörter in den Text ein. Viel Erfolg! 

 

flowers     easter bunny    look for     cake     sun     eggs     holidays     

chicks     springtime     bouquet 

 

 

 

 

 

Every year the children are looking forward to easter. That's a nice time. 

Mostly the _______________ is shining from the blue sky. Now it is 

_______________ ! In the week before easter, the children paint boiled 

eggs at home. At school the children make an easter basket and little 

_______________ before the easter _______________ . At easter, the 

_______________ hides delicious sweets in the house and in the 

garden. Later, the children _______________ all the sweets, colorful 

easter _______________ and chocolate bunnies. In the living room is a 

beautiful _______________ with many colorful _______________ . At 

easter, many friends and relatives come to visit. Then the children eat a 

delicious easter _______________ with their family and all their friends 

together. 
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Lösung 

 

Every year the children are looking forward to easter. That's a nice time. 

Mostly the sun is shining from the blue sky. Now it is springtime! In the 

week before easter, the children paint boiled eggs at home. At school the 

children make an easter basket and little chicks before the easter 

holidays. At easter, the easter bunny hides delicious sweets in the 

house and in the garden. Later, the children look for all the sweets, 

colorful easter eggs and chocolate bunnies. In the living room is a 

beautiful bouquet with many colorful flowers. At easter, many friends 

and relatives come to visit. Then the children eat a delicious easter cake 

with their family and all their friends together. 

 


